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4.00m (13'12 ft
2014
Alloy Yachts NZ
5
10+1
10
12.0 Knots

Mondango 3

Mondango 3 is spectacular, head turning luxury sailing charter yacht, built by the New Zealand based Alloy
Yachts launched in 2014. Her naval architecture and sleek exterior styling by the Dubois Naval Architects
and Yacht Design, while her luxurious interior by Reymond Langton Design.
She boasts fantastic teak laid deck equipped with a Jacuzzi/Pool based aft with sun pads, fly-bridge fitted
with BBQ, Al-fresco dining table shaded with a Bimini, large dining area in the aft protected with a curved
glass that can be open or closed electronically. The aft cockpit, with extensive dining and lounge spaces, is
the social centre. The cockpit side windows and curved aft glass-panel slide down to allow the breeze
through. This area can now be completely climate controlled when conditions are too hot or cold for
comfort. It is a convivial space for guests to take their ease, enjoying the views and contact with the
environment. The saloon flows directly from the cockpit and features a bar and lounge area with giant
windows all around providing panoramic views. The formal dining area is separated from the saloon by a
walk-around wall, which conceals a 267-centimetre TV on the saloon side.
Mondango 3 accommodates up to eleven charters guests in five staterooms. All staterooms are based on the
lower deck level. Amidships is full beam master stateroom offering king sized bed, and large en-suite. Two
double staterooms are fitted with a queen sized beds and en-suites with showers. Twin cabins (one is
equipped a Pullman bed) offer two single beds and en-suite facilities with shower. Mondango 3 offers latest
audio-visual gear to her guests.
Mondango 3 is powered with a single and reliable Caterpillar C32 Acert engine developing 1450 BHP,
taking aluminum hull up to 14.0 Knots with cruising range of 6500 Nautical Miles @ 10.0 Knots. Under
sails she can easily exceed 16.0 Knots, subject to the weather conditions. She is manned by a professional
marine crew of ten that will make your sailing holidays unforgettable and unique aboard Winner of ISS
Award Best Sailing Yacht 40m+.
Luxury sailing charter boat Mondango 3 can be chartered in the West Mediterranean Sea destinations:
Naples, Sicily, Sardiniam Corsica and South of France and thereafter in the Caribbean area.

Technical specifications:
Length: 56.40m (185'04 ft)
Beam: 11.00m (36'09 ft)
Draft: (keel up) 4.00m (13'12 ft)
Draft: (keel down) 11.0m (36'09 ft)
Built: 2014
Flag: Cayman Islands
Builder: Alloy Yachts New Zealand
Naval architect: Dubois Naval Architects/Yacht Design
Exterior design: Dubois Naval Architects
Interior design: Reymond Langton Design
Classifications: Lloyds Register
Hull: Aluminum
Superstructure: Aluminum
GT: 498 T
Displacement: 525 T
Sails: North Sails
Mast/Boom: Southern Spars carbon fibre
Deck Winches: Alloy Yachts/Reckmann
Engines: Caterpillar C32 - 1450 BHP
Generators: 2 x Northern Lights 115 kW
Fuel consumption: 160 Liters/Hr
Fuel capacity: 50.300 liters
Water capacity: 11.000 liters + RO water makers
Bow/Stern thruster: Yes TRAC
Air condition: Yes
Range: 6.500 NM @ 10.0 Knots
Max speed: 14.0 Knots
Cruising speed: 12.0 Knots
Guest cabins: 5 (3 x double + 2 x twin)
Guests capacity: 10+1
Crew: 10
WiFi
Deck Jacuzzi/Pool

Tender and sea toys:
1 x Custom built tender Smuggler 7.0m with 220 BHP engine
1 x Custom built tender Smuggler 5.40m with 140 BHP engine
2 x Inflatable stand up paddle boards
1 x Hobie tandem kayak
1 x Hobie Outback kayak
1 x Island raft with Bimini
1 x In water swimming pool 7x5m with safety net

Snorkeling gear
Fishing gear
Water skis
Wake boards
Underwater lights
Swimming platform
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